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Chapter 197: Let’s Die Together 

 

Fu Ying was about to drive to the company. He also wanted to send Mo Rao, but he 
thought that Mo Rao wouldn’t want him to send her. With Mo Yuan around, he didn’t 
mention it. 

Unexpectedly, Mo Rao actually came to him personally and took the initiative to ask him 
to send her home. 

Fu Ying was overjoyed. His eyes burned as he immediately nodded and agreed. 
“Alright, get in the car.” 

Although he was going on a business trip, he could delay it for Mo Rao. 

Mo Rao walked around and got into the front passenger seat. When Mo Wan and Fu 
Lin saw this, they were very surprised. After looking at each other, they revealed 
worried expressions. 

From Mo Rao’s expression, she clearly wasn’t going to give Fu Ying a chance to 
reconcile. 

However, this was a matter between the two of them, so Mo Wan and Fu Lin couldn’t 
interfere. 

Fu Ying’s car started and Mo Yuan followed. 

“Fu Ying, I agreed to eat with you and asked you to send me home, not that I wanted to 
give you a chance, but I wanted to clarify some things with you.” Mo Rao finally spoke 
coldly. She looked straight ahead and didn’t even want to look at Fu Ying. 

Fu Ying tightened his grip on the steering wheel, his knuckles turning white. “What are 
you trying to say?” 

“I know. Grandma and the others are still between us. It’s impossible for us not to see 
each other for the rest of our lives. I have to bear some of the responsibility for what 
happened back then. If I had told Grandma and the others, this might not have 
happened. I made the wrong decision.” Mo Rao’s voice sounded in the car. 

Fu Ying listened quietly. 



She continued, “That’s why I can’t really kill you to avenge my children. I can’t kill Qu Ru 
because you won’t allow it. In that case, we’ll be the most familiar strangers in the 
future. I’ll only interact with you when I come back to visit Grandma. I hope you won’t 
harass me anymore. That’s all we’ll ever be.” 

They didn’t even have to be friends. They could just be strangers. 

Fu Ying was silent for a while. Mo Rao felt his intimidating aura, but she was no longer 
afraid. 

“I can’t,” Fu Ying finally replied. 

“You have to do it even if you can’t. This isn’t up to you.” A cold looked appeared in Mo 
Rao’s eyes. “And when the domestic matters are settled, my brother and I will leave 
again. We’re already divorced. I’m free. You can’t stop me from doing anything.” 

Fu Ying gritted his teeth. “Is that so? Then see if I’ll let you leave!” 

Since he had already found her, he wouldn’t let her leave his side again. 

Hearing Fu Ying’s words, Mo Rao suddenly reached out and grabbed the steering 
wheel quickly. She was filled with anger. “Alright, then let’s die together today! Fu Ying, 
this is the outcome you want, isn’t it?!” 

Under Mo Rao’s snatch, the steering wheel started to spin wildly. Fu Ying was 
completely flustered. The car made an emergency brake sound and rushed towards the 
green belt at the side. 

She was crazy! 

“Be careful!” 

Seeing that the car was out of control, Fu Ying let go of the steering wheel and 
unbuckled his seatbelt as quickly as possible. He hugged Mo Rao and used his back to 
block the broken windshield. 

Mo Yuan, who was following behind Fu Ying, was shocked. “Rao Rao!” 

He parked and rushed over. 

In the car, Mo Rao was unharmed. Fu Ying’s back was injured and bleeding profusely. 

Fortunately, the car hit the green belt and the speed wasn’t fast. Other than the 
windshield and the front of the car being shattered and deformed, the door was still in 
relatively good condition and could be opened. 



Mo Rao felt Fu Ying’s blood on her body, and Mo Yuan dragged her out of the car. 

“Go back to the car. I’ll handle this!” Mo Yuan took off his jacket and let Mo Rao cover 
her face to avoid being photographed. Then, he looked at the unconscious Fu Ying in 
the car. 

“He…” Mo Rao’s palm was still bleeding, and her voice was quivering slightly. 

She didn’t expect Fu Ying to let go of the steering wheel just to protect her. 

“It’s okay. His injuries are all on his back. He must have been stabbed by those broken 
glass. I’ll call the police and send him to the hospital,” Mo Yuan comforted. 

Although he didn’t know what had happened, Mo Yuan was only concerned about his 
sister. It was good that she was fine. 

Mo Rao bit her lip and finally turned around to return to Mo Yuan’s car. She looked 
down at the blood on her palm. It was Fu Ying’s blood. 

Recalling the scene of him hugging her without any regard for his own safety, she 
suddenly felt a little afraid. 

What if he really died or was seriously injured because of this? 

She would be a sinner to everyone in the Fu family… 

  

Chapter 198: His Protection 

 

Mo Rao sat in the car and silently watched the police cars and ambulances rushing 
over. 

The ambulance carried Fu Ying away, and after Mo Yuan cooperated with the traffic 
police to make a statement, he returned to the car. 

“Will he be okay?” Mo Rao was extremely worried. 

“It’s okay. There are no surveillance cameras in this area. I said that his car lost control 
and hit the green belt,” Mo Yuan comforted. 

“But I was the one who snatched his steering wheel.” Mo Rao trembled as she said 
what had just happened. 



Mo Yuan was stunned. He didn’t expect the usually gentle and cute Mo Rao to do such 
a thing. Fu Ying’s reaction was even more unexpected. 

So, Fu Ying had almost lost his life because of Mo Rao? 

Mo Yuan was also a little shocked, but since things had come to this, he couldn’t blame 
Mo Rao completely. If Fu Ying wasn’t so paranoid and didn’t insist on harassing Mo 
Rao, Mo Rao wouldn’t have been so impulsive. 

“Don’t tell anyone about this. If you tell anyone, it’ll be over,” Mo Yuan instructed. “I’ll 
ask about Fu Ying’s situation and tell you when the time comes.” 

“Yes.” Mo Rao bit her lip and nodded. 

After returning to the villa, Mo Rao was a little uneasy and had been waiting for Mo 
Yuan to ask about it. 

At night, Mo Yuan finally told her that Fu Ying was fine. 

Fu Ying mostly had superficial wounds on his back and a slight concussion. He would 
recover after being hospitalized for a few days. 

Mo Rao finally heaved a sigh of relief. She didn’t know if Fu Ying would tell the media or 
Old Madam Fu and the others about this. If he did, she would admit it. 

In the end, after waiting for two to three days, nothing happened. Fu Ying must have 
hidden this matter in his heart. 

The media reported that Fu Ying had a car accident due to fatigue. 

The Fu family didn’t know about Mo Rao snatching the steering wheel. They were only 
concerned about Mo Rao’s safety. At that time, Mo Rao was also sitting in the car. They 
all blamed Fu Ying for not driving carefully enough. 

This was something Fu Ying could do for Mo Rao. 

“Hello, Rao Rao, are you okay?” Mo Wan even called Mo Rao. 

Ever since she found out Mo Rao’s new number, she had wanted to make a call, but 
she was afraid that she would cause trouble for Mo Rao. 

“Auntie, I’m fine.” Mo Rao was silent for a few seconds before answering, “Where’s Fu 
Ying?” 

“He’s preparing to be discharged today. I’ve been wanting to call you to ask for a long 
time. He told me not to call in case I annoyed you.” Mo Wan sighed. “It’s all his fault. He 



usually drives quite steadily, or he has a driver. I don’t know what happened two days 
ago, but he was tired from driving and almost harmed you. Fortunately, you’re fine.” 

Hearing Mo Wan’s lingering fear, Mo Rao felt upset. 

Fu Ying actually defended her? 

Did he not tell Mo Wan that the accident happened because she snatched the steering 
wheel? 

Fu Ying had been lying in the hospital for two to three days and was still being blamed 
by his mother. 

“Auntie, it’s not his fault. At that time… a puppy rushed out. He wanted to avoid it.” Mo 
Rao made up a lie to explain for Fu Ying. 

“Is that so? That kid didn’t explain anything to me.” Mo Wan rebuked. 

“Yes, that’s right. He even protected me. Otherwise, I’m afraid I would have to be 
hospitalized too.” Mo Rao explained on Fu Ying’s behalf. This was true. 

Mo Wan instantly relaxed. “Is that so? That’s what he should do. At least he has a 
conscience. Hmph!” 

Mo Rao was a little helpless. Mo Wan was really harsh to Fu Ying. 

The two of them chatted for a while. Suddenly, Mo Wan asked about Mo Rao and Shen 
Feng, “Rao Rao, are you and Shen Feng together?” 

She had also seen the news. 

Mo Rao was shocked and subconsciously wanted to explain, “Auntie, Brother Shen 
Feng and I…” 

“Rao Rao, you don’t have to be nervous. You and Fu Ying are already divorced. You’re 
free now and don’t have children. You should find a good man. Shen Feng is not bad. 
He knows how to dote on people much more than Fu Ying. If you’re with him, we have 
no objections and feel relieved,” Mo Wan said earnestly. 

Mo Rao’s heart warmed. Mo Wan was always good to her. 

“Shen Feng is also my nephew. We’re all family. No matter who you marry in the future, 
the Fu family will always be your home. You can come back at any time. If anything 
happens, we’ll always stand behind you and be your support. Don’t be afraid, Rao Rao, 
understand?” Mo Wan asked gently. 



Mo Rao felt a lump in her throat. It felt good to be doted on. She said with a nasal voice, 
“Yes, I know.” 

  

Chapter 199: Guidance 

 

“What did she say?” 

After Mo Wan hung up, Fu Ying asked with a dark expression. 

She was already hospitalized, but Mo Wan didn’t seem to feel sorry for him at all. She 
only cared about Mo Rao. 

Mo Wan glanced at her son. “Rao Rao said that you protected her. The accident was 
because a puppy rushed out. Why didn’t you tell us earlier?” 

Otherwise, she wouldn’t blame Fu Ying so much. 

Fu Ying pursed his lips and didn’t speak, but his gaze wasn’t as gloomy. There was 
even a hint of joy. Hearing Mo Rao explain and lie for him, he felt inexplicably happy. 

The car arrived at the entrance of the Fu family’s old residence. 

After getting out of the car, Fu Ying, whose head was still bandaged, walked in. Fu Lin 
was drinking tea in the living room. When he saw that his son was back, he said calmly, 
“Are you feeling better?” 

“Yes, I won’t die,” Fu Ying replied casually. 

“You won’t die. If you had harmed Rao Rao, let’s see what you’ll do!” Fu Lin also 
thought that it was Fu Ying’s fault and was really angry at his son. 

Mo Wan followed in and explained to Fu Ying for the first time, “Let’s not talk about him. 
He did well this time. He accidentally bumped into the green belt because a dog rushed 
out and hugged Rao Rao at the critical moment, shielding Rao Rao from damage.” 

Hearing this, Fu Lin looked surprised. “Is that so? Have you finally come to your 
senses?” 

Fu Ying scoffed. What? He had always been good to Mo Rao. 

It was just that his family was biased against him! 



“I asked the kitchen to make something to nourish his body. He did something good this 
time and is worthy of praise.” Fu Lin stood up and went to the kitchen to instruct the 
servants to prepare lunch. 

Fu Ying was speechless. It turned out that his treatment in this family depended on how 
he treated Mo Rao. 

If only he had this awareness earlier. 

The thought of Mo Rao being Shen Feng’s girlfriend made him furious. 

At the dining table, Fu Ying’s originally good mood suddenly worsened. 

This was because he thought of Mo Rao and Shen Feng eating at the same table and 
feeding each other. How annoying! 

It was so annoying that he couldn’t eat. He threw his chopsticks down. “I have no 
appetite.” 

“Are you out of your mind again?” Fu Lin asked angrily. “Is this meal not to your liking?” 

Fu Ying’s expression darkened and he didn’t speak. He was angry at those scenes that 
he hadn’t seen with his own eyes. 

In the past, Mo Rao was a woman who happily waited for him to come home for dinner. 
Now, she actually ate and joked with another man. Moreover, that man was Shen Feng! 

“Ignore him. Ever since he divorced Rao Rao, he’s been acting crazy.” Mo Wan was 
already used to Fu Ying’s situation. 

Ever since the divorce, Fu Ying had become moody. He was either looking for news of 
Mo Rao or immersed in his longing for her. 

He only knew how to cherish her after losing her! 

“Some people are just so despicable. When they had her, he didn’t treat her very well. 
When they got a divorce, he started to be affectionate and acted like he had no interest 
in life without him. I want to say that he deserves it!” Fu Lin didn’t show any mercy to his 
son. 

At the thought of Fu Ying killing the two children in Rao Rao’s stomach for that vixen Qu 
Ru and getting a divorce, Fu Lin and Mo Wan wished they could abandon this son. 

If those two children were still around, they would probably be more than a year old. 
They might even be called “grandparents”. They would definitely be very cute. 



Old Madam Fu could also have great-grandchildren! 

“If you want to scold me, just say it.” Fu Ying frowned. 

“Don’t I scold you every day?” Fu Lin glanced at Fu Ying as he ate. “I wanted to give 
you some pointers, but your attitude disappoints me. Forget it, let’s eat.” 

As soon as he finished speaking, Fu Ying had already reached out his chopsticks and 
picked up a large piece of braised pork before placing it in Fu Lin’s bowl. 

Mo Wan was amused when she saw this scene. 

“Dad, eat more food.” Fu Ying forced a smile. This unprecedented consideration made 
him feel very uncomfortable. 

Fu Lin looked at the braised pork in his bowl and pursed his lips. This kid was willing to 
lower himself for Mo Rao’s sake. 

Otherwise, why would Fu Ying put food in his plate for him? The father and son weren’t 
that intimate. 

“Don’t you want to give me some pointers?” Fu Ying saw that Fu Lin was eating meat 
without saying anything and simply threatened him. “If you don’t say anything, I’ll go to 
your study. The third book on the bookcase…” 

“Shut up!” Fu Lin widened his eyes and quickly stopped Fu Ying. He winked frantically. 
“I’ll tell you. Are you trying to cause trouble.” 

Fu Ying nodded indifferently. “If you say so.” 

  

Chapter 200: Entering the Crew 

 

Mo Wan stared at the father and son with a menacing expression. 

“Fu Lin, what secrets are hidden in your bookcase?” She was a lawyer and was very 
shrewd. 

Fu Lin was speechless. He knew that as long as Fu Ying casually mentioned it, he 
would be in trouble. 

What could there be in his study? He had secretly hidden a few packs of cigarettes! 



He had promised Mo Wan to quit smoking, but sometimes, he could only smoke two 
cigarettes to relieve his headache in the study. 

“Honey, there’s nothing!” Fu Lin explained to his wife first. 

Giving advice to his son wasn’t as important as coaxing his wife. 

“I bought a small antique previously and gave it to him. He promised me that he would 
help me with something in the future in exchange.” Fu Ying lied for Fu Lin without 
changing his expression. 

He did have a hobby of collecting antiques in the past, but sometimes, he would receive 
fakes. Mo Wan felt that it was a waste of money, so she stopped the father and son 
from buying them. 

That was it? Although Mo Wan was still a little suspicious, she felt that it made sense 
and didn’t think too much about it. 

“You guys eat. I still have to go back to the law firm.” Mo Wan was the first to finish 
eating. She was a workaholic. She put down her bowl and chopsticks and rushed to 
work. 

Fu Lin heaved a sigh of relief and started to say to Fu Ying earnestly, “Kid, why are you 
always so ignorant about Rao Rao? The last time she ate at home and you came back, 
she didn’t refuse to eat with you. What does this mean? It means that she doesn’t want 
to embarrass you on account of me, your mother, and Grandma. Because of us, she 
hasn’t completely drawn a line between you two.” 

Fu Ying nodded. He knew. 

“So you know what to do?” Fu Lin raised his eyebrows. 

“I know,” Fu Ying replied. 

Did this mean that Mo Rao still had some feelings for him? Perhaps he could use these 
feelings to think of a way to get close to her and win her heart back. 

Fu Ying’s heart burned with hope, but he didn’t know that the future would soon be 
ruined. 

… 

Under Mo Yuan’s arrangements, Mo Rao successfully joined the production team of 
that small movie. 



Although it was a low-budget movie, the main leads of the movie had been in the 
limelight recently. 

The male lead was a handsome young man who had just acted in a popular net drama 
not long ago. He had just graduated from university and was also a graduate of the film 
academy. His name was Zhu Ye. 

The supporting actress was called Lin Xing. She had debuted in a female group and 
was quite popular. She and Zhu Ye were supporting actresses in the previous movie. In 
the previous movie, the two of them had feelings for each other, but it ended in a 
tragedy. Many fans felt sorry for them, so quite a number of fans shipped the two of 
them together in reality and tried to capture the clues to an ambiguous relationship 
between them. 

The second male lead was called Tian Chen. He was slightly older and in his early 
thirties, but he had debuted as a child star and had many film and television works. He 
was a capable actor. 

The female lead was Mo Rao, but the female lead of this movie wasn’t supposed to be 
her. Instead, it was another popular female celebrity. However, there was a problem 
with that female celebrity’s schedule and she kept delaying the production team. In 
order to save time, the production team gave up on that female celebrity and contacted 
Mo Rao, who had just won the Best Actress Award. 

Because of this, there was news in the entertainment industry that said that the female 
celebrity hated Mo Rao because of this and felt that Mo Rao had used her connections 
to snatch her role. 

The moment Mo Rao entered the production team, Zhu Ye was already waiting there. 
When he saw Mo Rao walking over, shock flashed across his eyes. 

How beautiful! 

The videos and photos of Mo Rao previously couldn’t compare to the real person. 

“Hello, you’re Mo Rao, right? My name is Zhu Ye! Please guide me in the following 
filming!” Zhu Ye walked over very politely and greeted with a smile, his eyes burning 
were passion. 

“Hello, my name is Mo Rao. Please guide me,” Mo Rao replied kindly. 

Mo Rao brought Hu Ya and Zhu Ye to see the director. At this moment, a woman’s 
voice came from behind. “Little Ye Ye, why didn’t you wait for me?” 

She sounded carefree and straightforward, but there was a feeling that she was 
deliberately speaking with her throat pinched. 



Mo Rao turned around and saw Lin Xing. 

She was dressed very in a youthful and vibrant manner. The makeup on her face was a 
little thick, but it was very exquisite. Her eyes stared at Zhu Ye before landing on Mo 
Rao. “You are?” 

“Hello, my name is Mo Rao.” Mo Rao introduced herself and even reached out to shake 
hands. 

Unexpectedly, Lin Xing smiled and dodged. “You’re Mo Rao, the Movie Queen!” 

Jealousy flashed across her eyes. This woman was really beautiful! 

  

Chapter 201: Gentle on the Outside but Tough on the 
Inside 

 

Mo Rao retracted her hand calmly. She was certain that Lin Xing wasn’t a good person. 

“Yes, and you are?” Mo Rao smiled and asked calmly. 

Lin Xing’s expression changed. 

She knew that Mo Rao had won the Best Actress Award, but Mo Rao didn’t know who 
she was. Mo Rao was belittling her! 

As expected, the others looked at each other awkwardly when they sensed the tension. 

Everyone was about to film together, so how could they not know who their cast mates 
were? Therefore, Mo Rao was deliberately asking this to mock Lin Xing. 

Although Zhu Ye was more familiar with Lin Xing, he had seen Lin Xing deliberately 
avoid Mo Rao’s handshake just now. It was Lin Xing who was disrespectful first and Mo 
Rao was just counterattacking. 

“I’m Lin Xing.” Lin Xing forced a smile and replied simply. 

She didn’t expect Mo Rao, who looked so gentle and timid, to be so tough. She didn’t 
give her any respect at all. 

It was quite interesting. She looked gentle on the outside but was tough on the inside. 



“Alright, you should be familiar with the script already. Today, we’ll officially start filming 
after the opening ceremony!” The director clapped his hands and smiled as he greeted 
the main leads. 

Mo Rao was very famous at the moment. A few years ago, her divorce from Fu Ying 
had caused a huge commotion. Now, she was Shen Feng’s girlfriend and had even won 
the Best Actress Award overseas. She had both popularity and acting skills. She also 
had investors to support her. She would definitely bring fame and popularity to this 
movie. 

Mo Rao and Lin Xing’s little farce temporarily came to an end. Mo Rao didn’t intend to 
get into an argument with others on her first day with the production team. 

After the opening ceremony was completed, it was time to take photos. Mo Rao should 
be in the center. 

However, Lin Xing deliberately pushed her away and even placed half of her body in 
front of Mo Rao. Those who didn’t know would think that she was the female lead. 

“Lin Xing, stand properly. Don’t block Mo Rao.” The director noticed the problem and 
reminded her. 

“Oh, I’m sorry. I didn’t notice.” Lin Xing didn’t feel awkward at all and even smiled 
calmly. 

Mo Rao glanced at her, then reached out and pushed Lin Xing to the side with a sweet 
smile. “I’ll help you.” 

She was clearly getting revenge! 

The director saw this but didn’t say anything. Mo Rao wasn’t in the wrong to begin with. 

Hu Ya hadn’thing to do, so she watched Mo Rao. She hadn’t forgotten that she was 
“undercover”. She had to pay attention to Mo Rao’s every move and report it to Fu Ying. 

Lin Xing had a sulky expression whenever she looked at Mo Rao. The displeasure on 
her face was very obvious. 

It was time for the cast to have their makeup applied. Mo Rao had her own makeup 
artist, Hu Ya, so she didn’t need the makeup artist from the production team. Lin Xing 
immediately beckoned the makeup artist who hadn’thing to do. “She’ll apply my makeup 
and you’ll style my hair.” 

The makeup artist couldn’t refuse and went forward to help. 



After the makeup and styling session, Lin Xing looked more like the female lead since 
she had more people serving her. She also enjoyed this feeling of being different from 
others. 

“Are you done?” After a while, Zhu Ye, Tian Chen, and the others came over. They had 
already finished having their makeup applied and looked even more handsome than 
usual. 

When Lin Xing saw Zhu Ye, her eyes immediately lit up, but she still pretended to be 
aloof on the surface. “How can it be that fast? Do you think we’re like men, who just 
needs hair gel?” 

This was a modern-era thriller about a murder case, and Mo Rao was a lawyer who had 
just entered the workplace, while Zhu Ye was a police officer. 

Tian Chen was the a murderer in the show. Lin Xing was the childhood sweetheart of 
the role played by Zhu Ye. Like in the previous movie, they had a relationship, but they 
didn’t end up together. 

“You might as well play a tomboy, so you don’t even have to have your hair styled.” Zhu 
Ye joked, but his gaze couldn’t help but land on Mo Rao because she looked even more 
beautiful after putting on makeup. 

Lin Xing reached out and hit Zhu Ye as she rebuked, “Nonsense. I want to be popular 
and gorgeous. How can I cut my hair short? Don’t you men like beautiful women with 
long hair? If I become a tomboy and can’t get married, I’ll rely on you to support me!” 

Of course, Zhu Ye could hear this blatant teasing, but he didn’t have any romantic 
feelings for Lin Xing. They were just good friends. 

“Forget it. You’ll definitely get married. Even if you don’t get married, I have to get a 
wife.” Not wanting to talk to Lin Xing about this anymore, Zhu Ye pretended to give in. 

  

Chapter 202: Delivering Food 

 

Lin Xing snorted and glanced at Mo Rao’s back in the mirror. Then, she lowered her 
voice and complained to Zhu Ye, “You heartless person. We’re buddies after all, but 
when I was bullied, you didn’t say a single word!” 

Zhu Ye played dumb. “What? Someone like you was bullied by others? Just don’t bully 
other people and you’ll be fine.” 



“You! Go away!” Lin Xing was angered and didn’t want to talk to Zhu Ye anymore. 

Whose side was this idiot on? 

After the makeup was done, everyone took their positions and started filming the first 
scene. 

Everything went quite smoothly. It was just that Lin Xing’s acting skills were a little 
lacking. She would forget her lines from time to time or her expression would be off. 

The day passed quickly. Because there were still scenes in the evening, everyone ate 
at the set and continued filming after dinner. 

“What? Okay, I’ll be right there!” The director suddenly received a message and 
immediately ran away. 

It turned out that the investor wanted to invest more in his movie and had already 
arrived at the production team. He wanted to inspect. 

The director quickly went out to welcome him. When he saw Fu Ying, he immediately 
understood. Fu Ying was definitely here for Mo Rao. Otherwise, why would Fu Ying be 
interested in such a low-budget movie? 

“President Fu, sorry for not welcoming you properly.” The director held Fu Ying’s hand 
fawningly. 

Fu Ying’s gaze wasn’t on the director. He said a few perfunctory words and then 
mentioned the purpose of his visit today. “I want to see the main leads.” 

The director immediately brought Fu Ying to the set to meet the main leads. 

Mo Rao was drinking water when she saw a familiar yet somewhat unfamiliar figure 
appear. There were many people beside him, as if a big shot was inspecting the set. 

Fu Ying’s gaze instantly locked onto Mo Rao. She was wearing business attire that 
made her look very capable. Her hair was tied into a ponytail, revealing her beautiful 
and gentle face. Her appearance made one’s heart flutter. 

“Isn’t that Fu Ying?” Lin Xing also saw Fu Ying. Her eyes immediately lit up. Even when 
she looked at Zhu Ye, her eyes never lit up like this. 

In terms of appearance, Fu Ying was even more handsome than Zhu Ye and had a 
mature charm. His facial features seemed to have been drawn by the best painter. He 
was perfect and his figure was tall, slender, and well-proportioned. He looked like a 
refined scum in a black suit, especially since he was rich!! 



If she could establish ties with this young master of the Fu family, she would definitely 
become famous. 

“Love at first sight?” Zhu Ye smiled. 

“Pfft, don’t talk nonsense. I realized that you have the potential to become a tabloid 
reporter. Your imagination is so vivid!” Lin Xing pounded Zhu Ye and made all kinds of 
intimate movements. 

Tian Chen, who was at the side, saw their fight. 

No wonder there were always rumors about them being in a relationship. Such frequent 
and ambiguous interactions would definitely be misunderstood. 

“Director Wang, President Fu has ordered dinner for everyone in the production team. 
Someone will send it over soon.” Gu Hai appeared and said to the director. 

Actually, the production team had arranged dinner, but since Fu Ying had already 
decided to treat them, he definitely couldn’t reject his offer. “Alright, thank you, President 
Fu, for your generosity!” 

“It’s no big deal. As long as everyone eats well, they will be in a better condition to film. 
If the filming is done well, I can make a profit from the money I invested.” Fu Ying 
answered very calmly. He wasn’t in the mood to chat with this director at all. 

He was focused on Mo Rao now. That petite figure had appeared in his dreams 
thousands of times. Many times, he woke up with a sense of weightlessness, as if he 
was on the verge of death. 

Mo Rao deliberately avoided Fu Ying’s gaze. She could feel how passionate his gaze 
was, but she no longer wanted to be in love with him. 

“Miss Mo, this is your dinner.” Gu Hai personally handed a thermos box to Mo Rao. It 
was clearly different from the other people’s. 

She didn’t want to take it, but Gu Hai maintained that posture and didn’t move. If she 
didn’t take it, everyone would continue staring at her. 

“Help me thank President Fu.” Using her best acting skills, Mo Rao forced a smile. She 
took the thermos box and placed it on the table at the side. 

“You’re welcome, Miss Mo. As long as you like it, President Fu can send one to you 
every day.” Gu Hai said ambiguously. 



Mo Rao stared at the gazes from all directions and felt her scalp tingle. After Gu Hai left, 
she sat down and opened the thermos box. It was already filled with all kinds of 
delicacies. 

How could she eat all of it?? Mo Rao frowned and called Hu Ya over. 

  

Chapter 203: The Remaining Man 

 

Hu Ya was eating when she was suddenly called over by Mo Rao, who stuffed a 
thermos box into her hands. The dishes inside were all made from expensive 
ingredients. 

“I’m not hungry. You can eat it.” Mo Rao smiled. 

Hu Ya had also seen Gu Hai hand the thermos to Mo Rao just now. Even a fool would 
know that it was definitely Fu Ying’s idea. How could she dare to eat it? 

Moreover, Fu Ying was kind of her boss now. She didn’t dare to cross him. 

“Ugh!” Hu Ya could only quickly cover her throat and vomit. Then, she explained, “Miss 
Mo, I have a stomachache today, so I can’t eat it. Look at how thin you are. You should 
eat some more.” 

Fu Ying stared at the two of them, as if if Hu Ya dared to eat that meal, she would die 
without a burial place. 

Mo Rao glanced at Fu Ying. His gaze was sharp and intimidating. No wonder Hu Ya 
didn’t dare to eat it. 

Since he insisted on being a good person, so be it. It would be a waste not to eat it. Mo 
Rao had thought it through and decided that she might as well eat it to fill her stomach. 

She ate slowly. Not far away, Lin Xing looked at her food and then at her own. She 
immediately felt indignant. She threw away her chopsticks and said irritably, “I’m not 
going to eat it anymore. It doesn’t taste good!” 

Director Wang glanced at Lin Xing and wondered if there was something wrong with this 
girl. Fu Ying had ordered this for everyone. It was much better than the lunch the 
production team provided, but she was actually being picky in front of Fu Ying! 



Zhu Ye was more familiar with Lin Xing, so he kindly reminded her, “Are you stupid? 
Don’t complain in front of him!” 

“Hmph, I don’t like to pretend. If it’s not good, it’s not good!” Not only did Lin Xing refuse 
to listen, but she even deliberately raised her voice, as if she was saying it for Fu Ying 
to hear. 

Didn’t everyone say that rich guys liked women who went against them? Her unique 
behavior might be able to attract Fu Ying’s attention. 

Everyone was speechless. Since she liked to give herself trouble, they would let her. 

As expected, when Fu Ying heard Lin Xing’s words, he frowned and glanced at her. 

This glance made Lin Xing feel good about herself. She attracted his attention! 

Tian Chen had already finished eating. He burped as he said with a smile, “It’s quite 
delicious!” 

Lin Xing rolled her eyes. “Are you a pig? Does everything taste good to you? Look at 
what our female lead is eating. That’s what’s truly delicious!” 

When Mo Rao, who was eating, heard that she was being targeted again, she picked up 
the food and walked to Lin Xing. “In that case, I’ll give you mine, alright?” 

Lin Xing didn’t expect Mo Rao to be so direct. She didn’t know how to answer. “Who 
wants to eat your leftovers?” 

“Then you want my leftover man?” Mo Rao exposed Lin Xing’s thoughts directly. 

It was obvious from the moment she saw Fu Ying. 

It was understandable. There were many women who wanted to get close to Fu Ying. 
Mo Rao had seen too many of them and was already used to it. Besides, it had nothing 
to do with her now. 

“What are you talking about?!” Lin Xing panicked. She was actually interested in Fu 
Ying. Speaking of which, Mo Rao was just a little more beautiful and she didn’t have any 
prominent status. Why was she able to marry Fu Ying in the past? 

Since Mo Rao could do it, Lin Xing felt that she could do it too. 

“Don’t you know what I’m saying?” Mo Rao sneered. She didn’t care what Lin Xing was 
thinking, but it was fine as long as she didn’t say it out loud and make her 
uncomfortable. 



“You!” Lin Xing pointed at Mo Rao angrily. 

At this moment, Director Wang came out. He said to Lin Xing irritably, “Shut up. Stop 
causing trouble. If President Fu withdraws his investment, get lost!” 

Only then did Lin Xing shut her mouth indignantly. 

Mo Rao threw away the food. Since no one wanted to eat it and she couldn’t eat all of it, 
she might as well throw it away. 

At this moment, Mo Yuan came. He even brought Mo Rao a bowl of millet porridge. 
However, he didn’t expect to see Fu Ying the moment he arrived at the set. 

“Tsk.” When he passed by Fu Ying, Mo Yuan sneered and walked towards Mo Rao. 

Upon seeing Mo Yuan, Mo Rao almost blurted out, “Brother.” After looking at Fu Ying, 
she immediately changed her address. “Brother Yuan!” 

Brother Yuan, what an intimate form of address. When Fu Ying heard it, his expression 
darkened. 

However, Mo Yuan was overjoyed when he heard it. Rao Rao’s voice was so pleasant 
to the ears. He walked over and placed the porridge on the table. “Drink it quickly while 
it’s warm!” 

  

Chapter 204: A Slap 

 

Mo Rao nodded and obediently ate the porridge. 

She sat there with a big thermos in her small hand. Even the way she ate the porridge 
was very cute, like a little hamster. 

It had been a long time since he had held hands with her. 

“President Fu…” Gu Hai looked at his boss sympathetically. 

The delicacies that he had given Mo Rao had been poured into the trash can. At this 
moment, a dog that had run out was eating it happily. 

The porridge sent by the other man was finished by Mo Rao. 



How couldn’t he understand? It was simply a slap in the face! 

“Look, your face has food smeared on it.” When Mo Yuan saw the porridge at the corner 
of his sister’s mouth, he took a piece of paper and wiped it for her. 

Mo Rao didn’t refuse and obediently let him wipe her mouth. 

Although Mo Yuan had just returned to the country, there were rumors about him in the 
domestic entertainment industry. He was a top manager for a big Hollywood celebrity 
overseas. Many celebrities he managed had won international awards. 

What right did Mo Rao have to make him dote on her so much? 

Lin Xing, who had just calmed down, felt indignant once again. 

Was this world crazy? Why were all the good men obsessed with Mo Rao? Could it be 
that this top manager also liked Mo Rao? 

She was going crazy with jealousy! 

“Brother Mo.” Director Wang came over and greeted Mo Yuan very respectfully. 

“Hi, Director Wang. Please take care of Rao Rao during this period of time.” Mo Yuan 
smiled and greeted Director Wang. Then, he deliberately explained, “Things weren’t 
easy for Rao Rao. When she was overseas, I saw that we were both compatriots with 
the same surname, so I helped her. You’ll know how hardworking and talented she is in 
the future.” 

Mo Rao felt exasperated. Was he afraid that Fu Ying would suspect that they were 
siblings? He even explained their surname. 

Mo Yuan seemed bent on angering Fu Ying to death. 

Fu Ying was indeed furious. If his gaze could kill, Mo Yuan would have died 108 times 
already. 

Looking at the hand Mo Yuan used to wipe Mo Rao’s mouth, he really wanted to cut it 
off. 

“President Fu, calm down.” Gu Hai had already sensed Fu Ying’s murderous aura and 
quickly comforted him. 

“Shut up.” Fu Ying didn’t want to say anything else. He called Director Wang over. 
“Since you guys are done eating, hurry up and start filming. Don’t you guys have any 
scenes to film tonight?” 



Director Wang glanced at Mo Rao and Mo Yuan, who were still chatting and laughing. 
He understood that Fu Ying was angry, so he quickly called out to everyone, “Alright, 
the filming is starting now. The sooner we finish, the sooner we can wrap up!” 

Mo Yuan patted Mo Rao’s head and said dotingly, “All the best. You have to make a 
name for yourself after you return to the country. I believe in you.” 

“I will!” Mo Rao nodded. She would strive to improve herself and would no longer be 
someone’s playtoy. 

Everyone continued filming. When Mo Rao immersed herself in the scene, there was an 
inexplicable halo around her that made Fu Ying unable to look away. In the past, he had 
only seen such a dazzling side to Mo Rao when she was painting. 

She was really beautiful. Why did he only realize now that the person beside him was 
such a gem? 

Fu Ying’s gaze followed Mo Rao closely. Her frown, her smile, her back figure, and her 
every action and expression mesmerized him. 

Mo Yuan also saw Fu Ying’s infatuated gaze and sneered to himself. Did he regret it 
now? It was too late already! 

He had urged Mo Rao not to turn back and stay away from the scumbag. 

Shen Feng was so good. He was a thousand times better than Fu Ying! 

Slap! A loud slap sounded. There was a scene where Lin Xing, who played the male 
lead’s childhood sweetheart, found the female lead played by Mo Rao, and the two of 
them had a conflict. 

The childhood sweetheart thought that the female lead had seduced the male lead, so 
she came to question her and even slapped her. 

Director Wang had originally said that a single slap would do. Otherwise, it would be 
very troublesome if her face got too swollen. 

Director Wang didn’t expect Lin Xing to be so ruthless. Even Fu Ying, who was standing 
so far away, heard the slap. 

Mo Rao’s fair face immediately swelled up and tears almost fell. Director Wang thought 
that she would immediately shout for him to stop, but she held back her tears and 
stared at Lin Xing while continuing to film. 

This look of grievance and anger was exactly what the female protagonist should show. 
Mo Rao wouldn’t stop just because of a slap. 



Finally, the scene was completed. Mo Rao’s performance simply amazed the director 
and the production team, while her professionalism also exceeded everyone’s 
expectations. 

  

Chapter 205: A Clown Courting Death 

 

The last scene of the day was successfully filmed. When it was time to wrap up, Mo 
Rao’s face was still red and the clear slap mark was very conspicuous. 

Fu Ying was furious. Who gave Lin Xing the guts to hit Mo Rao? Even he couldn’t bear 
to hurt her! 

“Investigate that woman,” he instructed Gu Hai. 

“Yes, President Fu.” Gu Hai glanced at Lin Xing. This woman was really too big for her 
britches. Everyone could tell that Fu Ying still had feelings for Mo Rao and was thinking 
of a way to win her back. Yet Lin Xing insisted on targeting Mo Rao and finding trouble 
for herself. 

Lin Xing wasn’t that stupid, so she apologized to Mo Rao insincerely. “Sister Rao Rao, 
I’m sorry. I was too immersed in the role just now, so I lost control of myself. You won’t 
blame me, right?” 

Now that she was calling her “Sister Rao Rao”, wouldn’t Mo Rao seem petty if she 
blamed her? 

This girl was quite scheming. 

Mo Yuan was applying ice to Mo Rao’s face with heartache. When he heard Lin Xing’s 
hypocritical apology, his expression became unpleasant. “You were so immersed in the 
role, but your acting skills are just so-so. Don’t tell me you brought some personal 
emotions into the role?” 

Mo Yuan had also seen some rumors about Lin Xing and Zhu Ye. Lin Xing was 
definitely interested in Zhu Ye. 

In the scene, Mo Rao and Zhu Ye interacted a lot. Lin Xing probably couldn’t stand it 
anymore, so she pretended to be too heavy-handed on Mo Rao. 

“Brother Yuan, you don’t have to make things sound so bad. I’m not that old and have 
just entered the entertainment industry. I’m still learning and growing. My acting skills 



will definitely improve in the future. Besides, I’m not as lucky as Sister Rao Rao, who 
has so many people helping her pave the way…” Lin Xing looked aggrieved as she 
started to snub Mo Rao again. 

Mo Rao didn’t speak because she knew that with Mo Yuan around, there was no need 
for her to speak. 

As expected, Mo Yuan retorted Lin Xing bluntly, “Am I familiar with you? Why are you 
calling me Brother Yuan? If you think you’re unlucky, go back and pay your respects to 
the ancestral grave more often, okay? Don’t try to cause trouble by insinuating things.” 

Fu Ying listened to Mo Yuan defend Mo Rao openly, while he didn’t even have an 
excuse to stand up for her. 

Although Mo Rao’s boyfriend was Shen Feng now, he felt that there was something off 
with Mo Yuan. 

On the set, the atmosphere was very gloomy. No one dared to provoke Mo Yuan, 
unless that person didn’t want to stay in the industry anymore. Even Director Wang 
didn’t say anything. 

Because Lin Xing had clearly slapped her on purpose! 

Before that, Lin Xing’s scene failed many times. Every time, she would forget her words 
after slapping Mo Rao, as if she was deliberately taking the opportunity to slap Mo Rao 
a few more times. Only when Director Wang got angry did she complete the last slap by 
giving Mo Rao a ruthless and accurate slap. 

This kind of behavior happened in the entertainment industry quite often. After all, the 
entertainment industry were very complicated. Many people competed with each other, 
and sometimes, enemies had no choice but to film together. Some people would 
secretly take this chance to vent their anger. 

However, Mo Rao and Lin Xing didn’t know each other in the past. Mo Rao had risen to 
prominence overseas, while Lin Xing had debuted with a female idol group in the 
country. They had never competed for resources. 

“Boohoo…” Seeing that no one was helping her and since she didn’t dare to scold Mo 
Yuan, Lin Xing could only cover her face and cry. 

As expected, when a woman cried, there would always be a man who felt sorry for her. 

Zhu Ye felt that she seemed pitiful, so he mustered his courage and said on her behalf, 
“Brother Mo Yuan, Lin Xing didn’t do it on purpose. She’s just carefree. Don’t blame her. 
Sister Mo Rao, don’t be angry.” 



Mo Rao glanced at Zhu Ye. No wonder Lin Xing liked to hype things up with him. This 
man was too easy to manipulate. 

It was the first movie she had filmed back home, and Mo Rao didn’t want any scandals. 
She stood up and pulled Mo Yuan’s arm while saying softly, “Forget it.” 

“Alright, I’ll forget it if you say so.” Mo Yuan immediately changed his attitude and was 
extremely gentle towards Mo Rao. 

Lin Xing was filled with hatred, but she didn’t dare to provoke anyone anymore. She 
turned around and ran away with tears in her eyes. She thought that someone would 
feel sorry for her and chase after her to comfort her, but no one did. 

Whoever chased after her now would be going against Mo Rao. 

Now, she was just going against Fu Ying and Mo Yuan, but if news of this spread to 
Shen Feng, she would be going against Shen Feng as well. 

“Director Wang, I’ll go back first.” Mo Rao said to Director Wang politely. 

“Alright. We’ll start filming tomorrow at the same time as today,” Director Wang replied. 

  

Chapter 206: Suspicion 

 

Mo Rao nodded and left with Mo Yuan. 

Mo Yuan’s car was outside the production team. Hu Ya was behind Mo Rao and Mo 
Yuan. 

“Wait.” Suddenly, Fu Ying stood in front of the three of them. When he saw Mo Yuan 
holding Mo Rao’s hand, he was so displeased that he couldn’t help but want to reach 
out and tear the two of them apart. 

Fortunately, the distant expression on Mo Rao’s face allowed him to maintain his 
rationality. 

“President Fu, why do you like to be a roadblock so much?” Mo Yuan mocked. The two 
men were about the same height and they looked at each other with hostility. 

Fu Ying didn’t want to argue with Mo Yuan. He invited Mo Rao, “I’ll send you back.” 



“No need.” Mo Rao shook her head. She would rather walk back herself than take Fu 
Ying’s car. 

“Do you not understand human language?” Mo Yuan hated Fu Ying very much. When 
he thought of how his sister had been deeply hurt by this man, he wanted to punch Fu 
Ying to death. 

Fu Ying also didn’t like Mo Yuan. He could feel that Mo Rao treated Mo Yuan differently. 
He even suspected that this person and Mo Rao were not biological siblings, so he had 
already sent Gu Hai to investigate. 

Did Shen Feng not investigate? However, Shen Feng’s personality was different. He 
wasn’t as paranoid as Fu Ying. 

He would no believe in their relationship just because Mo Rao brought Mo Yuan back to 
the Fu family. He would only believe it if he investigated it himself. 

Fu Ying wanted to grab Mo Rao’s hand, but Mo Yuan blocked him and warned, “She 
has nothing to do with you now. Don’t force me to attack you!” 

“Try it!” Fu Ying couldn’t control his anger anymore. He had wanted to beat Mo Yuan up 
since long ago. 

Seeing that the two of them were about to fight, Mo Rao really felt a headache coming 
on. She pulled Mo Yuan behind her and said to Fu Ying with a cold expression, 
“President Fu, please don’t be so rude to the people around me in the future. He’s right. 
We have nothing to do with each other anymore. Don’t disturb my life anymore.” 

Fu Ying could attack Mo Yuan, but he couldn’t attack Mo Rao. 

“Rao Rao.” His eyes were filled with deep sorrow and regret as he stared at the woman 
he longed for day and night. However, this woman no longer had him in her eyes. 

He deserved all of this. In the past, Mo Rao only had eyes for him, but he had 
personally destroyed their relationship. 

Mo Rao’s heart ached as well. She could no longer remain aloof after hearing his 
sorrowful tone of voice. 

However, she had to endure it. She had to control her emotions. She couldn’t let the 
same thing happen again. 

“President Fu, we aren’t familiar enough to address each other so intimately. I’m sorry, 
I’m going home to rest.” Mo Rao pushed Fu Ying away and strode away. 



“Well done!” Mo Yuan thought to himself and heaved a sigh of relief. Fortunately, his 
sister wasn’t deceived by the man’s affectionate look. 

He looked at Fu Ying disdainfully and caught up to Mo Rao in a few steps. 

Hu Ya watched from behind. She felt awkward and pitied Fu Ying from the bottom of her 
heart. 

She didn’t know what had happened between them, but that wedding had been a 
sensation back then! Although the news was blocked later on, there were still some 
rumors that continued spreading even until now. 

“President Fu, I’ll be leaving first.” Hu Ya said softly and quickly followed Mo Yuan. 

As Fu Ying watched the three of them leave, his heart felt empty. 

“President Fu…” Gu Hai pitied his boss, but when he thought about the past, he felt that 
his boss deserved it. 

“What should I do?” Fu Ying said, not knowing if he was asking himself or Gu Hai. 

Gu Hai didn’t know what to do. After all, the Young Madam had already given up on 
their relationship. What else could he do? 

Fu Ying sighed and asked, “How’s the matter I asked you to investigate? Have you 
found out his identity?” 

“I just received news that Mo Yuan and Young Madam are indeed siblings. I found a 
DNA comparison between them overseas. Mo Yuan is a top manager overseas and has 
been the manager of many celebrities. However, his focus is overseas. Half a year ago, 
he started transferring back to the country. I wonder if it was for his sister’s sake,” Gu 
Hai replied. 

Hearing this, Fu Ying heaved a sigh of relief. It seemed that Shen Feng was his only 
love rival. 

He felt a little better and instructed, “Continue to investigate and see if they have any 
other motives for returning to the country.” 

Gu Hai nodded. “Yes.” 

The only thing Fu Ying could do now was to think of a way to help Mo Rao when she 
needed it. He could slowly make up for the harm he had done to her and work hard to 
make her change her mind. This matter couldn’t be rushed. 

  



Chapter 207: Mo Rao’s Scandal 

 

After returning to the villa, Hu Ya returned to her room to rest. 

Mo Yuan pulled Mo Rao into the living room and praised her, “You did well. Just ignore 
him. In my heart, Shen Feng is ten thousand times better than him! If you want to 
choose, choose Shen Feng.” 

“Brother, I already said that it’s impossible for me and Brother Shen Feng to be 
together,” Mo Rao replied helplessly. 

She felt that Mo Yuan was like Shen Feng’s number one supporter. 

Mo Yuan snorted. “So what? You can use Shen Feng to make Fu Ying give up 
completely. I think he just wants to pester you. I heard that he’s preparing to invest in 
your movie. The small production is going to become a big production.” 

Mo Rao didn’t know about this. The Fu family didn’t seem to be that involved in the 
entertainment industry, but if Shen Feng wanted to get involved, it would be very easy. 

So in the future, Fu Ying was very likely to frequent the production team as an investor? 

Mo Rao frowned. She didn’t want to feel like she was being monitored during filming. 

“Don’t worry too much. You can use this opportunity to let him get a reality check.” Mo 
Yuan encouraged Mo Rao. “Don’t be afraid. I’ll go to the production team every day to 
accompany you.” 

For the sake of Mo Rao’s development, Mo Yuan rejected a bunch of managing offers. 
Currently, he was only focused on helping Mo Rao develop. 

Mo Rao nodded silently. She actually wasn’t assured at all. After knowing Fu Ying for so 
long, she knew his personality very well. He was the kind of person who wouldn’t stop 
until he achieved his goal. 

… 

The production team worked day after day. Mo Rao went to the production team on time 
every day. 

During this period of time, Lin Xing had restrained herself and didn’t target Mo Rao 
anymore. 



However, from her occasional unpleasant gaze, Mo Rao could tell that she was very 
hostile towards her. 

This didn’t matter. What annoyed Mo Rao the most was Fu Ying. He came to the 
production team every day without exception! 

Mo Yuan was the same. He would scold Fu Ying every day. As long as he saw Fu Ying 
wanting to talk to Mo Rao, he would interrupt him. He didn’t give him any chance at all. 

Fu Ying was very unhappy, but now that he had confirmed that Mo Yuan was his 
brother-in-law, he had to respect Mo Yuan. 

“Have you seen the trending searches?” 

“Damn, is that true? I was on the production team. Why didn’t I notice this problem?!” 

“I think Lin Xing is playing tricks again. She said that Mo Rao bullied her. Who is 
capable of bullying her?” 

“That’s right. When she was still in the idol group, I heard that she bullied people in high 
school and even caused a girl to jump off a building.” 

“Anyway, I believe in Mo Rao!” 

During the lunch break, Mo Yuan suddenly heard a few extras chatting. 

He immediately turned on his phone and scrolled through the trending searches. As 
expected, a title called “Best Actress Mo Rao Bullying Actress from the Same 
Production Team” was on the trending searches. 

He clicked on it. It was a video. 

The angle of the video was very strange, as if it had been secretly taken. It had also 
been edited. In the video, Mo Rao was targeting Lin Xing in an aggressive voice, while 
Lin Xing kept crying. 

Soon, this news spread throughout the production team. Most of the production team 
believed Mo Rao because they stayed together every day. It was obvious that Mo Rao 
had never bullied Lin Xing. 

However, Lin Xing’s fans didn’t believe her. Like a group of lunatics, they sent mean 
messages to Mo Rao’s account. Someone even dug out her past with Fu Ying back 
then and said that she was dumped by Fu Ying because of her character. 

The most overboard haters photoshopped Mo Rao’s photo into that of a deceased 
person and posted it in the comments section. 



After Mo Rao finished reading the comments, her mood was very bad, but it wasn’t to 
the point of her having a mental breakdown. She had experienced many ordeals over 
the years and her psychological endurance had improved a lot. 

“It must be Lin Xing!” Mo Yuan didn’t even have to think about it. 

No wonder she had been so well-behaved these days. She had a dirty trick up her 
sleeve! 

Mo Rao didn’t say anything. The account that posted the video wasn’t Lin Xing’s. 
Instead, there were many posts about Mo Rao, as if this person was Mo Rao’s fan. 

She checked the timeline. When she and Lin Xing had their first conflict during filming, 
this account was created and started following her. She even pretended to be a fan and 
posted all kinds of photos of Mo Rao every day. 

“I was originally Mo Rao’s fan and spent a lot of effort to get into the production team to 
get close to her. I didn’t expect Mo Rao to be a woman with such a bad character. I 
hereby announce that I’m no longer a fan and will show everyone how she bullied the 
other actresses in the production team. That girl called Lin Xing is too pitiful!” 

This was the video’s caption. 

She pretended to be a fan who became disillusioned with Mo Rao. Then, she 
sympathized with Lin Xing. Not only did she slander Mo Rao, but she also helped Lin 
Xing get sympathy. 

  

Chapter 208: His Clarification 

 

“Focus on filming. Don’t worry, I’ll handle this matter,” Mo Yuan comforted Mo Rao. 

He was experienced and could win against Lin Xing. 

Mo Rao nodded. She actually wasn’t worried. She wasn’t afraid of anything. She just felt 
tired. She had just returned to the country to film but encountered trouble again soon, so 
she felt a little frustrated. 

Mo Yuan went to deal with the matters online first. Mo Rao sat alone in the lounge. This 
was her exclusive single-person lounge and was even equipped with basic living 
facilities. 



As she lay on the bed and rested, she couldn’t help but continue to scroll through the 
comments. 

“I heard that she used to be a mistress. Fu Ying and Qu Ru were a couple, and she got 
between them.” 

“She’s just riding on her parents’ coattails. Her parents saved Old Madam Fu’s life, so 
she went from rags to riches!” 

“The mistress’ mother died? Thank you for the information. I forgot that her mother died 
long ago. No wonder she wasn’t raised right!” 

“Don’t speak too harshly. The truth is still unclear.” 

“That’s right. I don’t think Mo Rao is that kind of person. My intuition is usually very 
accurate!” 

Most of them scolded Mo Rao, and very few spoke up for her. 

She was famous overseas, but she didn’t have a fanbase in the country. After such a 
scandal happened, she didn’t even have a fanbase to support her. 

Mo Rao couldn’t accept them using Fu Ying or her dead mother to scold her. 

Fortunately, as Mo Rao’s manager, Mo Yuan quickly issued a warning. Whoever 
continued to slander Mo Rao would have their IP address investigated and get reported 
to the police. 

Immediately, there were much fewer people scolding Mo Rao, since many people were 
afraid of being arrested. This meant that everyone knew in their hearts that the truth 
wasn’t out yet, so Mo Rao might not be guilty. 

They were just keyboard warriors venting the grievances in their lives on the internet 
and using other people as punching bags. 

Fu Ying also saw this trending topic and his expression immediately darkened. 

Putting everything else aside, who would dare to say that Mo Rao was a mistress? 

Back then, Qu Ru had left without saying goodbye. He couldn’t withstand the pressure 
from his family and accepted Mo Rao’s request to marry him. It wasn’t Mo Rao who 
interfered in his relationship with Qu Ru. 

“F*ck, what a bunch of retards!” Fu Ying cursed angrily. 



When he saw the comments that insulted Mo Rao, he wished he could drag these idiots 
out and kill them! 

Gu Hai was so frightened that he didn’t dare to say anything. 

“Get the public relations team to handle this matter immediately. Investigate the IP 
addresses of the bastards with the highest likes. Catch them all!” Fu Ying wanted these 
people to pay the price for slandering Mo Rao. 

Gu Hai quickly went to get the matter done. 

Fu Ying was worried about Mo Rao, so he went to the lounge to look for her. 

However, the door to the lounge was locked from the inside. Mo Rao was inside and 
just didn’t want to come out to see anyone. 

“Rao Rao, open the door.” Fu Ying’s heart ached for Mo Rao, so he spoke in a low and 
gentle voice. 

Mo Rao didn’t want to speak. She put down her phone and closed her eyes to rest. 

But tears flowed from the corners of her eyes. 

She thought that she was already very toughened and that vicious words couln’t hurt 
her anymore, but when she saw netizens scolding her and saying that she deserved to 
lose her two children, she still felt heartbroken. 

That was a sore spot she didn’t dare to touch. 

Seeing that Mo Rao didn’t open the door, Fu Ying stood guard at the door. He had also 
read that someone used the miscarriage to mock Mo Rao. He was so angry that he 
wanted to strangle the commenter. 

Mo Rao was such a kind and cute woman. She had never hurt anyone and had always 
been the one who suffered mistreatment. No one had the right to scold her. 

After Fu Ying calmed down, he immediately logged into his account and posted a 
clarification. 

“Mo Rao is not a mistress. When I married her, I was single. I liked her very much, and 
so did everyone in my family. The reason for the divorce was that I didn’t know how to 
cherish her and committed an irreparable mistake. If you have any objections, target 
me. Don’t slander her anymore!” 

The scandal that was already trending was blown up by Fu Ying’s post. 



Everyone was shocked. They didn’t expect President Fu to still have feelings for Mo 
Rao and that he even stood up for his ex-wife. Moreover, from his domineering tone, he 
was clearly supporting Mo Rao. 

“The love-hate relationship between a big shot and his gorgeous ex-wife!” 

“I knew it. Mo Rao wasn’t a mistress. I only found out about this after asking around!” 

“That account isn’t Mo Rao’s fan’s account at all. How long has it been since it was 
registered? It hasn’t even been half a month. Everyone can tell that Mo Rao was 
framed.” 

“Mo Rao is so pitiful. Isn’t it better for her to develop overseas? If she comes back and 
gets involved in the shady domestic entertainment industry, her career will be over~” 

“Lin Xing is a scheming b*tch. I swear! In the past, when she was still in the girl group, 
she was already an attention-seeker.” 

  

Chapter 209: Kneel and Apologize 

 

The matter spread very quickly. Everyone was waiting for Mo Rao to come out and 
clarify. Lin Xing was very unpopular, so most people still believed Mo Rao. 

Fu Ying had spoken up for Mo Rao, and his words were very convincing. 

In less than half a day, Mo Yuan had already finished investigating the truth. The edited 
video was restored and clearly showed Lin Xing bullying Mo Rao. 

Lin Xing didn’t expect the tables to turn so quickly. Her account had already been 
bombarded by all kinds of mean comments. 

“Why are you so disgusting? You made yourself look like a victim, but you were the one 
who started the trouble!” 

“Please leave the industry. Thank you and your family.” 

“The entertainment industry is being ruined by people like you, who like to play tricks, 
steal the limelight, and pretend to be pitiful.” 

“Everyone knows about how she bullied people in the past, right? She’ll never change.” 



“As your former fan, I can only say that I was blind. In the past, I didn’t believe it when 
others said that you were a scheming person.” 

Looking at the comments that were scolding her, Lin Xing was so frightened that she hid 
in a lounge and didn’t dare to go out. She still had a scene to film tonight, but she didn’t 
dare to go out and film. 

Lin Xing’s manager also called and scolded, “Lin Xing, are you crazy? Who gave you 
the guts to provoke Mo Rao? If you don’t want to work in this industry anymore, just say 
it. Don’t drag me down with you!” 

“Sister Sisi, you…” Lin Xing didn’t expect her manager, who usually treated her quite 
well, to scold her so fiercely. In a moment of desperation, she decided to continue 
lying.” How did I provoke Mo Rao? Is there any evidence to prove that I posted that 
video online? Perhaps someone with ulterior motives did it on purpose to sow discord! ” 

“Then go investigate yourself and see who in the production team hates you so much. 
The company doesn’t want to handle your public relations anymore. Take care!” 

After hanging up, Lin Xing was dumbfounded and started to regret making things 
difficult for Mo Rao! 

Wasn’t Mo Rao just slightly prettier than her? Didn’t Mo Rao just have a few high-caliber 
men pursuing her? The jealousy in Lin Xing’s heart had never disappeared, but now 
that it threatened her acting career, she was afraid. 

Now, she could only hope that the paparazzo she had bribed wouldn’t expose her. 
Thinking of this, she immediately dialed the paparazzo’s number and tried to bribe the 
paparazzo into being her scapegoat. 

“Three million!” The paparazzi demanded an exorbitant price. 

“Three million?! Why don’t you go rob someone?!” Lin Xing was shocked. 

The paparazzi refused to compromise. Lin Xing could only grit her teeth and agree. 
Three million yuan. She would be able to earn it back if she continued to film in the 
future. 

With the paparazzi backing her, Lin Xing immediately felt more assured. Coincidentally, 
someone came to call her, so she went out. 

Everyone in the production team looked at Lin Xing strangely. Lin Xing pretended to be 
calm as she went straight to Mo Rao. 

Mo Rao was memorizing her lines. When she saw Lin Xing, she only glanced at her 
coldly, then Mo Rao ignored her and continued to memorize her lines. 



“Sister Rao Rao, I’m sorry.” Lin Xing pretended to cry as she admitted her mistake. “I 
saw the news online. I don’t know who deliberately tried to drive a wedge between us, 
but I definitely didn’t do it. Don’t blame me, okay?” 

With that, she knelt down to Mo Rao. 

This shocked everyone. Mo Rao was also a little surprised. Lin Xing was really going all 
out in order to clear her name. 

“Since you said you didn’t do it, why are you kneeling? Why should I blame you?” Mo 
Rao looked at Lin Xing calmly. Her current expression actually resembled Fu Ying’s 
usual aloof look. 

Perhaps after living together for a long time, she had unknowingly started to imitate Fu 
Ying’s mannerisms towards others. 

Fu Ying watched from afar. He wanted to approach, but he was afraid that Mo Rao 
would leave. 

Just now, he had been guarding the entrance of the lounge. However, Mo Rao called to 
tell Director Wang that she would only continue filming after Fu Ying left. 

Fu Ying didn’t want to delay the filming or make Mo Rao unhappy, so he walked away. 

Only then did Mo Rao come out. 

“I-I was afraid that you would be misled by someone with ulterior motives.” Lin Xing 
wiped her tears as she said in a choked voice. 

“Lin Xing, if you don’t want anyone to know, don’t do it. If it really has nothing to do with 
you, you don’t have to be so afraid and nervous. If you did it, it’s useless even if you 
kneel.” Mo Rao didn’t want her mood to be ruined by Lin Xing, so she stood up and said 
to Director Wang, “Director Wang, can we start filming?” 

Director Wang was completely subservient to Fu Ying now, since Fu Ying was the main 
investor of this movie. 

  

Chapter 210: Do You Really Like Him? 

 

Fu Ying nodded and Director Wang immediately instructed everyone to start filming. 



Lin Xing was so focused on pretending to admit her mistake that she didn’t have time to 
revise her scenes. She could only brace herself and start filming. 

In the short ten minutes of filming, Lin Xing NGed ten times… 

“Lin Xing, what are you doing? Do you have any sense of professionalism? You did it on 
purpose, didn’t you?!” Director Wang was furious because the mistakes were different 
each time, so there were ten different mistakes during ten different takes. 

Lin Xing felt extremely aggrieved. “Director Wang, what happened online today affected 
my mental state. I’m innocent.” 

As she spoke, she started to wipe her tears again. 

Everyone was tired of seeing her play the pity card. Even Zhu Ye didn’t want to talk to 
her this time. Why didn’t he realize that she was so pretentious in the past? 

Director Wang’s expression darkened. “The victim of the online incident is Mo Rao, yet 
she’s so professional and devoted to her work. She doesn’t let her personal emotions 
affect her work at all. On the other hand, you’re affected. Isn’t it ironic?” 

He couldn’t be blamed for being rude. Lin Xing didn’t have much status to begin with, 
and she wasn’t a very famous celebrity. She was just a C-list celebrity who had just 
become famous. If she didn’t know how to work hard and cherish opportunities, then 
she couldn’t blame others for neglecting her. 

“I know. She has someone backing her, so you’re all helping her. I don’t have someone 
backing me, so you’re all targeting me, right?” Lin Xing’s jealousy rose again. Wasn’t it 
just because of Fu Ying? Director Wang was basically Fu Ying’s lackey! 

Fu Ying narrowed his eyes. He had already sent someone to investigate Lin Xing. He 
had wanted to blacklist her, but Gu Hai reminded him that this would affect Mo Rao. 
Other people might say that Mo Rao caused it. 

Therefore, he would keep Lin Xing around until this movie was completed. 

Unexpectedly, she was really so brazen that she was willing to jeopardize her future. 

Zhu Ye advised helplessly, “Lin Xing, this has nothing to do with Mo Rao. She’s the 
victim. You don’t have to blame her for everything!” 

“Even you say that about me?” Lin Xing couldn’t take it anymore. She covered her ears 
and ran out of the set. 



It seemed that they couldn’t continue filming tonight. Mo Rao didn’t why she was so 
unlucky as to encounter a weirdo like Lin Xing when filming her first movie after 
returning to the country. 

Director Wang could only announce that they were done for now. He would contact Lin 
Xing and confirm that she could continue filming before informing everyone. 

Mo Yuan wasn’t around tonight, so Mo Rao had to drive back herself. She left the 
production team with Hu Ya and was about to get into the car when she was grabbed by 
someone. 

“Let’s talk, Rao Rao.” Fu Ying was such a proud person, but now, he always spoke to 
Mo Rao so humbly. 

“There isn’t anything to talk about between us.” Mo Rao shook her head. 

Fu Ying glanced at Hu Ya, who immediately moved to the side. She didn’t want to get 
caught in the crossfire if they had an argument. 

After Hu Ya left, Fu Ying pushed Mo Rao into the car. He didn’t want to be 
photographed and cause trouble for Mo Rao. 

Mo Rao wasn’t as strong as him, so she was helplessly stuffed into the car by him. Mo 
Rao scolded angrily, “Fu Ying, are you crazy? Why do you keep provoking me? Let go 
of me!” 

“I can’t help it.” The moment they got into the car, Fu Ying hugged Mo Rao while 
ignoring her struggles. 

He really wanted to hug her, to hold her tightly in his arms, like before he had lost her. In 
the past, Mo Rao liked to curl up in his arms, but now, she was struggling to break free 
from his grasp. 

Fu Ying’s heart ached, but afraid that she would get hurt, he still let go of Mo Rao. 

“Fu Ying, I’m Shen Feng’s girlfriend now. Can you have some sense of boundaries?” 
Mo Rao was so angry that her eyes were red. She looked like an angry little rabbit, 
innocent and weak. 

When Fu Ying heard Shen Feng’s name, his expression darkened. 

So what if she was his girlfriend? He would snatch her from Shen Feng anyway, 
because Mo Rao belonged to him. 

“Can you not mention him? It’s inauspicious,” Fu Ying said unhappily. 



“He’s my boyfriend. Why can’t I mention him?” Mo Rao’s chest heaved violently. She 
was in a bad mood and she really didn’t want to have any more entanglements with Fu 
Ying. Couldn’t they just treat each other as strangers? At most, they would just greet 
each other and have a meal together when she returned to the Fu family to visit 
Grandma and the others. It was fine as long as Fu Ying didn’t get physical or pester her. 

Fu Ying frowned and hesitated for a moment before asking, “Rao Rao, do you really like 
him?” 

Mo Rao was stunned. She didn’t know how to answer Fu Ying. 

  

 


